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                                   Abstract

    The liiieation refie{/:Ls 'the nioveinent conditions at the 'tinie o2i i{s fortnation, ancl with change

of nioven'ient co.nclitions, various lineations are formecl. During the vrncess 'of orogenesis, as

lons, a3 inovement conditions chan.ffe, various forms of lineation are matter-of-course. The re}ation

which existe[! l)etween the Iineation and geolegical structure at the time of the forination of
lineatlon, goes on changin.cr in ]ater movement processes and is llot a}svays invarial)le. IIowever,

]')y clarifylng the c'naracter of the lineatjon, by analy$ing the relation between the ii:ieation ancl

the sveological stracture, the process ef orosrenic movement znay be made clea.v.

                                Introdeicgion

    Seveyal years ago the theeryi) that the formation of Sanbagawa metamorphic
aroeks was causccl by o.rogenesis t]]routocrh the .Iurcntssic ancl early Cretaceous period

been general}y aceep'ted. New data on this subject h.ftve later been brought to
ligght and have ]ed us te aBother theory2)3) which cencludes that the formation of
Sanbagawa metamor"hic roek•s was caltsed tlirough late Permian and ear]y Trias
peTiocl.

    The region of the rSenvyu river is loeated where the Sanbagawa metamorphlc
zone turns the trend ef its stratum from east-west to north-south (Refer to P]ate
IX). rThe Sanbagawa metamorphic zone to the west of Tenrya zone ferms a
folcling strueture wl}ich Lrencls from east to wesf.6) In the region of rl'enryu,
different inovement processes can be seen in the u]?per and the lower forinations;
.ctt first the direction of the principal diffeMeritial movement of tlie upper foTmation

is north-south, ancl that of tlie ]ower formatiens is east-west. After those move-
ments, all t}ie strata have hacl the differential movement of east-west direction.su
IPNegcfi.rding tl}e c}evelopment of lineation it can be conc}uded that the uppe•r for-

rnations trend nearly eca$t-west and the lewer formations t_rena nearly north-south.

In the upper formatioms the trene of stratum a]id tkat of }ineation are crossing
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                                Ststatigrapky

    Table 1 shows the stratigraphy of Sanbagawa crystalline schist in T.enryu-river
region. Crystalline schist and nen-metamoyphic p.ftlaeezoic rocks are both con-
formable, and as Tegard their metamorp}kic grade, they seem to be tamsformed
gradual}y. Besides, no fau}t was observed between both crystalline sehist and
non-metamorptiic palaeozoic rocks. 'l]hls was .inferred by H.omKosi,`) an(l also
confirmed by the co!Iaborative stucly of t}ie Crystalline Sehist Studying Group.7)

    A!though tlie rocks are coiisidered to be in the idelltical horizon, non-
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Composite rocks

   Sandstone sehist, sandstone, basic tuff ancl lava,
limestene, blaelÅí shale, chert. Thiel<iiess: not deter-

mined.

   Chie.f composite roclc is the blacl< sehist, the other
x'ocls-s are /gTeen schist, ciuart'z schist and sanclstone

sehist. Tliiekness: a})out 8eO M.

   Alternating l)eds of green schist (a]})ite-sl)otted
and non-spotted) and biack schist (alb!te-spottecl und
nen-spotted) wi'th c{uaxt'z sckist an[l limestone scliist.

Thickness: about 800M.

   Upper : alternation of sexicite schist, })lack schist

ana green sÅëhist. "Midclle and I.ower: blaclc schist
with a few thin sandstone schists. Ti}icl<ness: 700

M•"9eO M

B]ack schist. Thickness : 700M+
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 metamoxphic rocks are seen in the western part of the region, while in tlte
eastern part, crystal}ine schists are seen ; accoerdingly, the stratigraphy and meta-

morphic grade seem to have more or less an obligue relation. At first the
cliscrirnination between the YosizAwA9) and tlie Zihati fermations was made by

 observing the features of rock facies, but in Iate.r investigation, the dieaculty of

making such discrimination has been made clear. Therfore, it was necessary
in this study to treat them togetlier. Tke same can be said of the Sinkai and
Wasanma fermations"-); both fermations should be treated as one and called the
Ka'siyama formation. The bor.der between t}ie Zihati and the Kasiy.ftma forma-
tions, and tl}at between the Sibukawa and the Zihati formations are distinguished
by key-beds. IV{etamovphic fac!es of the Sanbagawa crystal]ine schist in this
region belongs to muscevite-ci}Ierite facies.i4)

                            Geological structure

     Plate IX inclicates the- result of geological sttrvey. TJhe general strike ef
the Sibttkawa formation, in the east of the region, rttns to the northwest and that

of the western paxt oÅí' the xegion to the northeast. rl]he whole formation shows
a manifest tendeBcy te trencl toward tlne soutlaeast, when compared with the lower
formations. In adclition, the whole fermation gently dips to the southe.ast or to
tl}e seuthwe$t, where as seen in the westexn part, this formatlon }ias a wavy
foldkig struetaare with short wave-length. The Sibukawa formation in the westem
p.art, therefore, has a monoelinal structare which clips very gent}y when coml)ared

with the eastern part. T.here are the "Viikabu intrusives5) between the Sibulcawa
and Iinoy. a formatiens, in the part near the lii}oya tbrmatiova, the Sibukawa fer-

mation shews steep clippinbcr. As a w'hole, the trend of Sibukawa foymation is
east-west; bttt partially there is a trend to north-south. It is consicl.erecl to be

a kind of flexure structure. Basic er u}trabasic rocks aceompanying small fau]ts
intrucle in sucl:t a fiexiire zone. Many ef tliese hasic roek are massive and have
saussuvitic plagioclase. It may be consiclered that the intruslon ianto the fiexure
zone hcacl been made in the later stage of erogenesis. As for the Zikati fer-
matiori, it near}y strikes to the northwest in the southeastern region of I<uma;
in tke regiei} north of Kuma ancl seuth of Zihati, it shows a })lunging fblcl wkich
has an east-west foldhig axis 'pitching to the west. In the north of Zihati, on
the wl}ole, it strikes to the norti} by east and has a monoclinal structure s]anting

tO t}i filh]llleZkove lines give an outline of the general structure of the Zihati for"

mation. But t}}ere.is a local anticlinal structure of the same formation with
an axis pitching towards tlie west, minor folding struetures of 5'-vlOM unit with
axes in east-west {ilirection, cancl intraformational {blcling structures with east-west

axes. Mereover, in the Sibukawa and Zihati formations, with the exception of
the part witlt false cleavage structures in tlie intraformational tblcling sections,
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there exists only the feiiation plane parallel te the bedding p]ane. [lrhe Kasi-
yama formation strikes nearly to north-south. ' Throughout the entire region
with the exceptien of the upper part, the Kasiyama formation shows the intra-
formational folcling oetructL}res in the east-west direction witk axis pischinbQ towards

the west. There exists the foliation plane S, para!lel to its bedding p}ane.
Cleavage S,, lies cat a position correspending wit}i the axial plane of tlais intra-

formational folding. The strike ef S, is nearly north-south and inclines te the
we3t.8)9) [lrliis fact about t}ie Kasiyama formation slko'A's that the strike of S,
eorresponcls with tlie very strike and dip of the bedding plane of botlt tlae upper

Kasiyama and Zihati. The Ftmayo formation and the lowermost part of the
Kasiyama formatien striking te nortk-sout}i, has a monoclinal sÅíructure $lanting
to 'Lhe west. Partially this formation has false cleavage stz'ucture in its intrafor

matienal folding, b{Lt in general enly the fo}iation plane para}lei to the bedding

plane can be seen. In the Funaye formation minor t'o]cling structures with
nortl}-south axis ccan be seen.

    The Tatuyama epic'Lote.-amp}iibolite* is composed of syitkinem.atic intrusives.9)
Its strike is north-soutl] ancl the formation has a monoclinal structure which slants

to the west. At the uppermost part, it indicates an intrafoTmatienal fo]cling wit}i
east-west axis, and the e]eavage S,., parallel to the axial plane strikes to north-
sottth an{1 cli})s to the west. In t}ie greater part of the Tatuyama epidote-
amphibolite wiÅíh tlie exception of the uppermo$t part, there can be $een only a
deve!opment of the foiiation wliich is para}lal to the bound.ary plane between
b]aclc schiss ancl epidote-amphlbo}ite. tThe fellowing two facts are of great im-
portance in eonsiclering how the siructure was formecl.
  !) A clistribution of E-letter ap})earance ean be seen within the range of }}eth
     the 'Iratuyama epiclote-amphibelite and the intermidate blaclsc schist.

  2) There is a remarkable teRdency o!" S-letter distribution, espeeially in the
     area correspondinbcrs with the ea$tern extention of tl)e part where the Zihati
     formatioit shoxvs a plunging folding.
    In t}]e crystalline sc})ist region of Tenryu river basin, tlke geological stru-
cLure hacl not been affiected remarkably by the faulting mevenient. IVIany faults
axe to be seen in the upper stratum. Mest of them are strike faults, ancl
identical rocks are often fottnd on bot}i sides of faults. No effect on the structure

iit a }a: ge extent can l]e reeognizecl. ]V[oreDver, shearing zones which turns
crystalline schist into paper-!ike schist can be seen here and there, but these zones

are not items to show on the map.
    The formation history of the geological structure mentioned above can be
interpretecl corTectiy only through tl:te followir)g consi{leyation.

    The upper stratum x•vith the exception of the stratum below the lowermost part
of Kasiyamca formatien formed the folding structures ef the east-west trend, by the
d.ifferentleijl.mm..TfitLJemer2t yumh.Tich hgg.nvfl. trencl to north-south. T.he middle anci. Iewer

;e- Classifieation as "meta-dia])ase is not righL
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part of !<asiyama -formation show the intraformational folding structures throughout

the whQle regien• While the upper stratum "rith the exception of stratum below
the lowermost part of Kasiyama was carrying ottt such a mevement as mentienecl
above. The stratum ]ewer than the lowermest of Kasiyama, formed the folding
structures which trend north-soutli by its principal differential movement with a
direetion paralle} to east-west. in these strata, the cllrectien ef prlncipal diffe-

rential movement in the formation of their folding structures is to east-west.
However, these strata accemniany geRtly waving xvitl} east-west axis of long wave-
length, affected by t}ie movement in the upper stratum wlaich trends nort}i-south.
Tatuycftma epiclote-Lamphibolite has made its synkinematic intrusion between both
formations, the upper aracl the lower formatiens which liave beeR exercising en
eacl} otheT different movemei3ts as mentioned above. Intraformtiona} folding with
axis of east-west clirectien has been carried out in the um)ermost part of Tatuyama
epidete-amphibol!te, as in the lower part of Kasiyama formation. The greater
part of Tatuyama eptdote-amphibolite c?.rried eut the folding of north-south axis.

During the period of tliese mevements mentionecl above, fo]iation parallel to
bedding p]ane in all the range ef strata has been formed. Suceeeding these
movements, a differential movement of east-west direction affects the whole for-
mation. The felding structures wliich trend east-west in formations u]?per than
the lowermost part of Kasiyama formation, caccordingly, turn their strueture into
the folding structures which trend north-seuth. In t}ie u})per part of Kasiyama
and in the formations of Zihati and of Sibukawa, through this lat.ter movement
process a differential movement was carried out along the the foliation formed
through the process of former movement. In the midcl}e and ki the lower part

 of Kasiyama formation, and in the uppermost of Tatuyama epidote-amphibolite,
a differential movement was carriedi out along thp. cleavage parallel to the axial
p]ane of intraformat!onal folding. In this way, the secon(l cleavage structure9)i3)
came to l)e formed in the middle and lower part of K.asiyarn..a and iia the upper-

most of Tatuyama epidote-amphibolite. '
     These movements mentioned above had been carried out in ene orogenesis
 during t'he period extending frem tke later stage of palaeozoic era to the earJ2er

 stage ef mesozoic eTa. Such difference of both movements between the upper
 and the ]ower formations, is to be considered with the histery of g.eological strueture

 formation in Ryoke metamorphic regien. Recentiy it!e) has been made clear that
 there are differenees in trend among the granite•3• of the Ryoke metamorphic zone.
     [l]he unknown mesezoic stratai"-) is in the east side of crystalline schist regioll

 ancl is overthrusting on the crystalline schist. In tl]is mesozoic strata, l)ebbles of

 erystalline sehist can be found. Theretbre the formation ef Sanbagawa meta-
 morphic zone I}ad been finishecl before the mesozoic strata de})ositecl. Tlie thrusting

 moveinent took p]ace after the erysta]Iine scl}ist had heen forrned. The cffect
 of this thrusting movement on the structure of crystalline schist, is showil by the
 cleformation of "beddeG deposit of ehaleopyrite " near l)y the thrust. Tliab ls to
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say, two forms can be seen in deformation of deposit. One form shows rerr}ar-
kable minor feldinbecr structures with a north-seuth axes in tke ]ewer part of deposit.

They arce folcling conformably with their mother rocks. T.he other shows in the
})art lle.",r t}z,e tep of c3eposit gently wavy swells with north-south axis, accom]?aniecl

by shearing of mother rocks. T.he deformation of deposit of tlie ILiter type can
be regarded as caused by thrustkig. As ca}i be seen by sueh an explanatieii,
the effect of the thrusting ori the geologlea'i structure-of the crystalline scliist is

recegnized partially. fiowever, no criterion to show any large change ef the geo-
]ogical sturueture ef crystalline schist is observed.

                                 Lineation

     In the upl)er strata including the upper part of I<asiyama formation, linea-
tleii formeci hy minerai orientatioxx can be seen en the foliatien paralle} to the
bedcling p]arie. As inclicated en F!g. 1, 2, 3, the direetibn ef lineation is within

the range ef N60eE"vN600W, and pitches nearly te the west, moreover it is
completely corresponds with the east-west axial directon of miner folding, anticlines,

ai}d a pfunging structure. What is the nattire of the lineation in the micldle
and lower part of Kasiyama fermatiori w•ith the second cleavage st'ructure ? Whas
is the nature of the lineatien in the up}]ermost part of the Tatayama epidete-
amphibolite with the seeond cleavage structure? The lineation which trends
east-west is oll the fo}iation p]ane Si, the lineation which trericls viorth-soutk is on

the cleavage S, parallel te the axiai plane ef intraformational folding. The fermear

lineation is due to the mineral orientatioll, and its trencl is corresPoiiding with the

.axial direction of intraformational folding. [l]he latter lineation is ef the eorrugation

tynie. ?late VIII (F!g. 3) illustratcs the difference between the two. In tke
Funayo formation and the greater part of Tatuyama epidote-ampoibolite with the
exception of tl'je upper part of [l]atuyama epidete-amphibolite, lineation with trend

near]y i'iorth-south (NIO"E"-N20ceW) caR be seen on the foliation plavae paralle}
te t}.e beddlng p]ane.' This liBeatlon is due to mineral orientation, ancl its
clirection eerresponds with that of major and minor foldlng axis whieh turend
nortl]-seuth. Accorcling to the aRalysis ef the geological strueture, lineation
mentio]ied above, is formecl at riglxt angles wlth the differential movement.

     There ls a ]ineatien of a direction of north-south }ike the "slickenside lineation"

ek tke foliation plane, in sorae parts of the albite-spottecl schist in Zihati for-
mation. T.hi$ lineation w.s.s regarded as of the same character as the corriigation
type ]inetfi.tion which trencls nortk-south in the middle and loxver parts of Kasi-
y'ama formation. However, tlie true ncatute ef this lineation }}as net been made
elear, so it is treated separate!y for the time being.

     The fo]lowlng f'aet is a]se to l)e noted; excepting a few instarices in Zihati
formatioB, the're can be seen a perfect accordallce of the rai]ge of direction de-
viatioia in t]ie iineation which treinds east-west.
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                                   Fig. 3
    Stereographic projeetion of ]ineations in the Iower heniisphere. Figures in the diag'rani,
a're nuniber of points whiek inclicate same direction.
           P"ig. ]. : I.,inear (lirection of the Si])ukasya-
           IJ'ig. 2. : l.inear direction of Ihe Zihati.
           F$g. 3.;Linear clirection of the Kasiyania.
           o INffidclle and Lower part. . Upper part.

               Verifieation abont lineation by petroÅíabmics

     Fig. 4a, 5, 6, 7, 8, indieate petrofabric dias.crram of tlxe formation of Sibukawa,

Zihati, Funayo. Each cliagram takes Iinear dierection as B axis. The cliagram
ol' Fullayo is not always typica} B-gird]e, but is nearly B-girdle form which takes
B axis as rotational axis. Fjg. 9,IO, aye petrofaberic dliabcrrams inclieating tl}e
second cleavage structure in Kasiyama foermagion. BB•s the directien ef lineat;Lon
with trend{ east-west, })y orieiitation of minerals. B,, is that with tren{il north-soutli

of the corrubcration type. Fig. 9 is the resu}t of measurements taken of gttatz,
distributed parallei to foliatlon plane S,. Fig. IO is the restt]t of mea$urements
taken of the reerystallizecl ffaartz, distributecl iR foliation paral}el to cleavatoae S,.

It can be assumecl, by observing the former, that it is affectecl by the movement
along S,, and by obserxring the ]atter, that it is affected by the movement alei'ig Si.

Esns ecially in tke I.atter installce, two moverneRts (B, _L B,), are repeatee hi highese

clegree. Comparing Fig. 9 with Iig. 10, there can be found that the movement
along Si talA<es B, as the rotational axi•s ancl Fig. IO is characterizecl by the dis-

 tribution curve at the part near Bi. Fig. 10 }}as no symmetry.
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character as that of the diagram of Kasiyama. By observing these petrofabric
diagrains, it is evident that tlae mineral orientation type lineation is a "b-lineation ".

Moreover Fig. IO, having ne symmetry, is in aceordance with petrofabrics of a case
of Bi J_ B,.i5)i6) In other words, eorrugation type Iineation is a "b-lineatioii".
T.ltus the data of petrofabrics do not. contraclict the interpretatiop abeut tlie geo-

logical structure and lineation diselosed by the analysis of the geological structure.

        On tke eross relation between the stnike of stratum aHd
                       the direetion of tke lineatioll

     It is to be noted here both in the Kasiyama and the Zihati formation, a
remarkable cross re]ation can be seen betwe6n the strike of formation and the
direction of lineation. This has already beefi mentioned in the staÅíement of ihe
history of geolegica] structure .formation. The remakable difference detween the
direction of lineation and the strike Qf strata is attributed to the deformation of

the rock after the formatien of lineatien. This relation is attributed to the
aefermationi8) by such a movement as its direction differs from tlae movement
whioh was carried out when the lineation formed.
     A certain deviation in the direction of lineation shows that movemellts of each

lithologieal unit was individual}y earried out.i8) The individual rnevement of each
lit}]ological unit was chiefiy carried out when the lineation formed by mineral
orientation. As for its cause there can be seen an accordance of deviation range
over the formation of Sibukawa, Kasiyama ancl Zihati which have different regk
facies ancl different structure. Besides, it is to be coBsidered that the clevelepment
of s.oliai'fication of rock has made such movements di{'ficult. In Zihati formation,

a few instances indicate certain deviations beyond the range of common deviation.
These ever-deviations are eorrespondlng to the flexure zone whese strike tums
itself from ea$t-west to north-south, ancl rocks in these cases are albite-spotted

schist. It can be considered that the deviatiens }iave been caused by the har-
dened bed$ which had moved individually, in the stage of the movement of
for.mation after the formatiop of Iineation.

    It will be stated hew to treat lineation at the end of this treatise. [lrhe
Iineat!on reflects the movement conditions (fer example: movement direction, con-
ditions of roeks at the time of mevement, etc.) at the time of its formation, and
with the change of t'hese conditions, various lineations can be formed. ])uring
the process of erogenesis, the movement condition changes naturally with the
change of times ancl places. Tlte varieties of lineationi7) can naturally exist.
rfhe relation which existed between the lineation and geological structare at the
time of the fbrmation of ]ineatien, goes on chapging with change in the geological
structure in.the later movement process ancl is not always invariable. However,
by clarifying the character of. ]ineation (the tlme of formation, the character of

petrofabrics, etc.), by analysing the relation of the lineation and geological
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structure, the proeess of•eregenic mevement may be made clear.
     Aceordingly, the fol}ewing ideas are unreasonab}e and incorrect. One
iclea i-s that the movement which formed a lineation existed w-ith no change,
before and after tke formatien of lineation. The other is that al! ef the lineation
have invariably a definite relations}aip with the direction of movement.
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Expanation of Plate VIII

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

1.

2.

3.

Seeond clevage strueture in aiei seetion.

Recrystallized quartz, disposed in foliation (Si) in paralte} with cleavage S2.

Corrugation type lineation in a2B2 seetion.

 Li : Mineral orientation type lineation with east-westward direction

 Ia : Corrugation type lineation with north-southward direction
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